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For 2018, the theme of the Government of Canada’s Black History Month campaign is ‘Black Canadian
Women: Stories of Strength, Courage and Vision.’ (Government of Canada)

President’s Message

A

s you may have noticed on your January pay cheques, there has been a
change to pension contributions for all of our members. In 2017, a funding
evaluation was completed on the Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan which
resulted in some changes including drawing upon the $12.9 billion surplus.
Approximately $5 billion of the surplus was used to restore indexing back to
100%, effective January 1, 2018. This was completed in two different ways: for
those of our members who are currently drawing a pension, they will have their
CIP (consumer price index) levels increased from 90% to 100% in 2018 and for
members who are currently drawing a salary, the
post-2009 service has also been increased from
90% to 100% of the CPI. A further $3 billion of the
surplus was used to eliminate, effective January
1, 2018, the 1.1% contribution rate surcharge that
had originally been scheduled to continue until
2026. It is this 1.1% that you should be seeing as
a reduction in your pension contribution from your
salary.

Pink Shirt
Day
February 28
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Winner for Best Newsletter

OSSTF is continuing with talks at both the Local
level with YRDSB and the Provincial level with the
Ministry regarding the interpretation...

Continued on Page 2
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Continued from page 1

and application of Bill 148. Bill 148 came into effect on January 1, 2018 and included changes to a variety of labour
related laws including the Employee Standards Act (ESA). Certain changes within the ESA are currently available to
all members such as access to the Domestic or Sexual Violence leave (at this point in time there is no mechanism
in place for members to apply for this leave – for the time being please contact the D16 office if you need to access
this leave). Members also will have access to the extended maternity leave of 18 months and then can continue into
parental leave provided that the leave does not extend beyond two years. What is currently being discussed is the
application of the ten (10) days emergency sick leave, SEB top up for the extended maternity leave and OT access
to sick days. We are hoping that the Ministry will be able to provide some clarification shortly on the application of
these provisions for the different bargaining units within OSSTF.
Finally, the Provincial Office is currently accepting applications from members interested in volunteering to work
on one of the many standing committees which they run. A list of the committees can be found on the Provincial
website as well as the online application. Deadline for applications to be received by the Provincial Office is March 1,
2018.

ARM (Active Retired Members) D13/D16 Update From the ARMchair

R

etirees are not idle!!! In December of 2017 we held an excellent Financial
Planning workshop presented by Educator’s Financial Group. That session
was held at the D16 office. On March 5, 2018 we will be holding another
membership meeting devoted to Estate Planning. This meeting will be held at the
D13 OSSTF office. This will also be presented by EFG. All of our meetings start at
10 a.m. ARM13/16 Executive attended Provincial ARM Council on January
18/19, 2018. On February 22, 2018 one of our Executive will be attending the
OSSTF Political Readiness workshop in Toronto. With revised funding rules, those in
ARM who wish to play a greater political role will soon find out how that role will unfold.
President Colleen Ireland and Executive Member-at-large Cristal Diemer-Ewles
also supported protesters at a recent rally at Tim Hortons in Whitby on January 13, 2018.
Some ARM13/16 members have inquired about tutoring Syrian refugees within Durham & York Regions and we have
directed them to the appropriate contacts. In addition, we have acted as liaison for retirees who may have questions
regarding benefits by providing links to OTIP and EFG. We have donated supplies to youth shelters and hope to do so
again in this school year. We will be providing material for display at the YRDSB retirement seminar in the spring and
plan to attend D13 and D16 retirement seminars to provide a brief introduction to ARM13/16. Look for ARM 13/16
representatives at any of these events. If you have questions about ARM as you plan your retirement, please contact
us at: chapter13and16@gmail.com
Colleen Ireland
President- ARM 13/16
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Staffing Timeline
Dates in February

Hot Topics represent current
issues that have come to and are
being addressed by the district
office and have an immediate
impact on members.

Changes to the
Child & Family
Services Act
On January 1, 2018, part of the
Child, Youth and Family Services
Act, 2017 was proclaimed:
Raising the age of protection from
16 to 18 to increase protection
services for more vulnerable
youth in unsafe living conditions,
to support their education and to
reduce homelessness and human
trafficking.
The duty that all members have to
report suspicions that a child is in
need of protection applies only in
respect of children younger than 16
years of age. However, any person
and member may now make a
report in respect of a child who is
16 or 17 years of age.
Member resources, including ‘Your
Duty to Report’ and ‘Guidelines for
Members - Children’s Aid Societies
& OSSTF/FEESO Members’ are
being updated to reflect the
changes and will be released
once the remainder of the Act is
proclaimed in Spring of 2018.
A major change to the act coming
in the Spring is the increased
penalty from $1,000 to up to
$5,000 for anyone (which includes
our members) found not to have
fulfilled the ‘Duty to Report’.
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LTO LIST
Interview Process
The Board has issued a system
memo to announce that there will
be an LTO List Interview process
in April/May 2018. The LTO List
interview opportunity will be posted
on the BWW – Careers Page on
February 26, 2018 (closing March
2, 2018).

Please see the Secondary Staffing
Timelines (both on the BWW and on
our D16 website) for all dates and
deadlines related to the secondary
transfer and staffing process.
Part-Time to Full-Time, or FullTime to Part-Time Changes
If you are currently a Part-time
teacher and you want to increase
your FTE assignment next year, you
must inform your Principal of your
requested change in writing prior
to February 28, 2018. You will
have access to additional sections
only after all Surplus teachers have
been placed (beginning May 15,
2018) – this includes applying for
transfer to full-time positions and
PORs.
If you are a full-time teacher and
you want to decrease to part-time
for next year, you should inform
your Principal before February 28,
2018. Once your new NP590 form
is complete, if you wish to apply for
a transfer, you may only apply as a
part-time teacher.
Returning from Special Leave
If you are returning from a Special
Leave ending August 2018, you
are required to notify your Principal
prior to February 28, 2018 as to
whether you intend to return to
employment with the Board.
This does not apply to leaves for
Pregnancy/Parental, Infant Care,
Adoption, Child Care, or Deferred
Salary Plan, unless you wish to
change the end-date of your leave.
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Under Regulation 274, OTs on the
Secondary OT Roster who apply
for an LTO List Interview and who
will have completed the eligibility
requirements (on the OT Roster for
10 months by the end of June 29,
2018 and worked at least 20 FTE
days) will be invited to participate in
the selection process in April/May
of 2018.
All Occasional Teachers are highly
encouraged to connect with their
references prior to the application
process. As part of the application
process, we will be requesting a
principal or vice-principal reference.
Successful candidates will be
added to the LTO List in time for
the end of the staffing cycle, when
contract positions are posted in
mid-June for new hires from the
LTO List/OT Roster, and when LTO
positions for September begin to be
posted.
In addition, our Board has deemed
that an OT who is not yet on the
LTO List and who has successfully
completed an LTO of 4 months
or longer with a Satisfactory LTO
Appraisal will be exempted from
the selection process when the LTO
List selection process next occurs.
Those OTs will be added along with
all of the successful candidates
from the LTO List selection process.
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In Everlasting Memory

L

ast January, 2017, I was introduced to a book written by professor Saidiya
Hartman entitled Lose Your Mother: A Journey Along the Atlantic Slave
Route. It was here where I came across the Ghanaian term obruni which
means “stranger,” and it was here that I learned that “the most universal
definition of the slave is ‘stranger’ –a person torn from kin and community,
exiled from one’s country…” (Hartman, 2008, p. 5). However, it was here
when I confronted head-on the residual impact of slavery where it “had
established a measure of man and a ranking of life and worth that has yet to
be undone…because the after life of slavery skewed life chances, limited
access to health and education, premature death, incarceration, and
impoverishment” (p. 6). The aforementioned are only a few reasons why
teaching anti-Black racism is imperative. But what we need to keep in mind,
as we take time to reflect during Black History Month, is a quote from Civil
Rights activist James Baldwin: “You cannot fix what you will not face.”
In total, by the late 18th century, over 11 million African men, women, and
children had been taken from the continent of Africa to be used as slaves in
the West Indies and the American colonies. Haunted by the images of Elmina
Castle located by the Gold Coast (in Ghana), where Black slaves were inhumanely caged, abused, and dehumanized
before they embarked on a traumatic trans-Atlantic journey that had separated kin and clan, I struggled to understand how anyone could ever be treated as an expendable entity, and then I learned that a by-product of slavery
was capitalism and modernity. Saddened by the notion that some of the comforts that we have, such as sugar and
coffee, originally were a few of the driving forces that led to the recruitment of more slaves to work various plantations that resulted in more severed kin and more lost lives, I continued to be dismayed that “we still live in a world in
which racism sorts the haves and have nots and decides who lives and who dies” (p. 129). For this precise reason,
championing anti-Black racism is not only life preserving, but it is also life giving.
For me, anti-Black racism is not about teaching a touristic lesson or two about Black people –my people – during
Black History Month and merely celebrating diversity through texts, dance, and food, but rather it involves earnestly
valuing centres of knowledge utilizing a critical integrative approach to inclusive education. Here, “the focus is on
power, difference and social identity as fundamental to the critical rethinking of how education must be implemented
in a plural society so that equitable and educational outcomes are achieved” (Dei et al., 2002, p. 8). Unfortunately,
it is not coincidental that 69% of Black students graduate from high school while, for others, their graduation rate is
84% or higher; it is also not coincidental that 42% of Black students have at least one suspension while, for other
students, 15-18% experience as least one suspension (James et al., 2017, p. 35). Again, I can go on-and-on about
the most recent 2017 statistics within an Ontario context, but that is not going to change what has been happening
to our Black youth. The true change will start with us in our classrooms every single day.
In closing, although we still have a significant way to go in terms of addressing systemic inequities that continue
to perpetuate barriers for those with African ancestry both inside and outside of education, I am grateful for those
disruptors like William Wilberforce, Olaudah Equiano, and Thomas Clarkson who championed the Abolition of the
Slave Trade for the entire British Empire supported by a vote of 283 “Yes’s” to 16 “No’s” in 1833 leading to the establishment of the Slavery Abolition Act. However, as we cautiously move forward, we must take heed to the epithet
placed on the “Door of No-Return” at Elmina Castle where the following message is forever etched citing:

“In everlasting memory of the anguish of our ancestors. May those who died rest in peace. May those
who return find their roots. May humanity never perpetuate such injustice against humanity. We, the
living, vow to uphold this.”
In remembrance,
Nicole Baxter-Lyn
D16 OSSTF Human Rights Committee Chair
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OTIP Teaching Awards
& Nominations

Markham District HS set for the production of ‘Clue’. Sponsored by a D16 Excellence in Education Grant.

D16 OSSTF Excellence in Education Grants
Each year the District 16 OSSTF Excellence in Education Committee
provides grant money for projects that showcase the abilities and accomplishments of secondary school students in York Region and within the local
community.
This school year, $250 has been allotted for each school and if the budget
allows for it some schools may be able to apply for two Excellence in
Education grants in Semester 2.
The main goal of the Excellence in Education Committee is to support and
promote the outstanding work and abilities of the secondary students of the
YRDSB within the community.
Examples of qualifying grants may include (but are not limited to) the
following:
1. A school production (play, musical, concert) that is open to the
community;
2. A student club or team assembly to promotes and/or showcase student
abilities and accomplishments to the community;
3. Renting of gallery space for an art show of students’ work that is open to
the community;
4. A Reach for the Top Team or similar group that has events open to the
community;
5. Start up a new student club that promotes and/or showcases student
abilities and accomplishments to the community;
6. A student cultural event or celebration that is open to the community.

The OTIP Teaching Awards recognize and celebrate teachers who
make a difference. Teachers who
light a spark in students, inspire
their colleagues and give parents
confidence. Our winners are
hosted at a fall awards ceremony in
Toronto where they are presented
with a personal award of $1,000
and a Certificate of Recognition.
Their schools also receive a $1,000
prize and a Certificate of
Recognition.
Anyone (federation member or
member of the public) can
nominate a teacher in Ontario’s
publicly funded schools, including
public, Catholic, and francophone
school boards. A winning teacher
will be selected in each of three
categories: elementary, secondary,
and a beginning teacher in the first
five years of teaching.
Nominations can be submitted
from January 9th to March 31st,
2018.
For more information and to access
the nomination form please visit
the following webpage:
http://teachingawards.ca

For more information contact Blair Vowles at the District 16 office or visit the
Excellence in Education grant webpage at www.d16.osstf.ca/exceledgrant
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Freedom to Read Week

F

reedom to Read Week is an
annual event that encourages
Canadians to think about and
reaffirm their commitment to intellectual freedom, which is guaranteed to them under the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms
(Freedom to Read, 2018).
Over the past few decades there
have been many instances where
Canadians have tried to have books
or magazines removed from public
libraries and schools. Some titles
include:
- Asha’s Mums
- Go Ask Alice
- Of Mice and Men
- The Golden Compass
- The Handmaid’s Tale
- The Harry Potter Series

TPA Workshop: February 15, 2018

A

re you having your Teacher Performance Appraisal (TPA) in Semester
2 or next year? D16 is offering a workshop for our members to assist
with the preparation of their TPA. The workshop will review the TPA
process, expectations, resources, and much more.
Date: February 15, 2018
Location: D16 Office (110 Pony Drive, Unit 6, Newmarket)
Time: 4:15 PM
Dinner will be provided
To RSVP for the TPA Workshop, please contact Daniela Miele at the District
16 office or email at d16.office@osstfd16.on.ca

The Freedom to Read website has
free resources including infographics, list of bannings and burnings in
history, articles, list of challenged
works, and a booklet titled ‘when
the censor comes.’ To access
these resources visit:
www.freedomtoread.ca

D16 OSSTF Reps Blair Vowles and Scott West show their support for Tim Hortons workers in Newmarket
alongside reps from CUPE-905, OECTA, and ETFO .
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Inclement Weather Day Infographic
The infographic below is meant to support members in following the boards inclement weather day policy and
procedure. If you have any questions or concerns around the policy or infographic please contact the D16 office.
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DATES TO REMEMBER
TPA Workshop (RSVP)
Thursday, February 15, 4:15 pm
District Office
Status of Women, Human Rights,
Ed Services Joint Com Meeting
Tuesday, February 20, 4:15 pm
Distirct Office
D16 AMPA Delegates Meeting
Thursday, February 22, 4:15 pm
District Office
Pink Shirt Day
Wednesday, February 28, 2018
CPAC Meeting
Wednesday, February 28, 4:15 pm
District Office

Spot It
What is the deadline to
nominate a member for
the OTIP Teaching Award?
Be the first to email
d16.office@osstfd16.on.ca
(Subject: Spot It) with
the correct answer and
win a Stainless Steel Water
Bottle.

To RSVP to this free event visit: www.yorkenvironment.eventbrite.ca

Change in Personal Information?

Have you changed your LEGAL name, address, phone number or email? If so, please notify
Daniela Miele at the D16 Office - d16.office@osstfd16.on.ca.

District 16 OSSTF Executive 2017-2018
President & Provincial Councillor

OT President

1st Vice President

Chief Negotiator/Staffing Officer

Sandy Glassford, District 16 Office
Muna Kadri, District 16 Office

Vice Presidents

Marsha Bloom, Newmarket H.S.
Katrina Collins, Stouffville D.S.S.
Darryl Newbury, Thornhill S.S.

Treasurer

Terry Price, Occasional Teacher

Provincial Councillors

Iain Beaton, Unionville H.S.
James Lane, Tommy Douglas S.S.
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Human Rights Chair

Nicole Baxter, Dr. Bette S.C.L.

Diane Truong, Occasional Teacher

District 16 Officers

Doug Brydie, District 16 Office

Scott West, District 16 Office

Executive Officer

Health and Safety Officer

Gerry Harrison, District 16 Office

Communications/Political Action
& Excellence in Education, Chair
Blair Vowles, District 16 Office

Educational Services Officer
Michelle Best, Vaughan S.S.

Status of Women Chair

Vanessa Stoby, Middlefield C.I.
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